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Abstract
Thin layer chromatography（TLC）has been used for the forensic examination of colorants.　
The aim of this study is to improve the discriminatory power and the detection limits for TLC by 
using ５３０ nm and ４５０ nm monochromatic lights for observing and recording chromatograms through 
cut filters.　This method was applied to black ballpoint pen inks, black gel pen inks and black hair 
dyes.　Among the sixteen ballpoint pen inks examined here, all the samples were discriminated 
with the detection limits of １mm-long ink lines.　Although three gel pen inks, which may have 
used insoluble pigments, could not be extracted, seven other samples were discriminated each other.　
For the gel pen inks that radiate fluorescence, the detection limits were １mm -long ink lines, and 
for those with no fluorescence, the detection limits were ５mm.　Human hair samples dyed with 
twelve commercially available black hair dyes were effectively discriminated with the exception of 
two pair of samples.　The detection limits for the single hairs were ６cm.
Key words
ballpoint pen ink, gel pen ink, hair dye, thin layer chromatography, questioned document 
examination, forensic hair comparison
要　旨
法科学における着色剤の検査には従来より薄層クロマトグラフィー（TLC）が多用されてきた。本研

























































































































































































　紫外線照射には LCScience 製 TLC 撮影装置
を、４５０nm 光および ５３０nm 光の照射には Rofin 




















































































  ０.４３（B） ０.４５（Pw）  ０.５３（P） ０.５７（P）  ０.６７（Bl） ０.７３（Y）No.１
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た試料について、５３０nm 光および ４５０nm 光の
照射による観察から、異同識別を検討した。
No.３と No.１２：







　５３０nm 光および ４５０nm 光の照射により、
































たが、５３０nm 光および ４５０nm 光照射では１mm 
まで検出可能であった。
　Houlgrave５）らはボールペンインクについて、
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６.　お わ り に
　TLC による油性黒色ボールペンインクの異同
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